Optical channelizing filters with narrow linewidth are of interest for optical processing of microwave signals. Fabrication tolerances make it difficult to place exactly the optical resonance frequency within the microwave spectrum as is required for many applications. Therefore, efficient tuning of the filter resonance is essential. In this paper we present a tunable ring resonator filter with an integrated semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) fabricated on an InPbased photonic integrated circuit (PIC) platform. The ring resonance is tuned over 37 GHz with just 0.2 mA of current injection into a passive phase section. The use of current injection is often more efficient than thermal tuning using heaters making them useful for low-power applications. The single active ring resonator has an electrical FWHM of 1.5 GHz and shows greater than 16 dB of extinction between on and off resonance. The effects of SOA internal ring gain and induced passive loss on extinction and linewidth will be shown. Agreement between experimentally demonstrated devices and simulations are shown. The integration of the active and passive regions is done using quantum well intermixing and the resonators utilize buried heterostructure waveguides. The fabrication process of these filters is compatible with the monolithic integration of DBR lasers and high speed modulators enabling single chip highlyfunctional PICs for the channelizing of RF signals.
INTRODUCTION
Optical channelizing filters with narrow linewidths are of interest for optical processing of microwave signals. Ring resonator filters are attractive for this function due to their compact size and wavelength selectivity. One of the requirements of these applications is precise placement of the resonance frequency relative to other filters and the signal. Many applications require very tight tolerances of the order of 1-2 GHz which is very difficult to achieve repeatedly without some sort of post-fabrication tuning mechanism. This problem can be addressed by a number of methods including thermal tuning [1] , carrier injection, and post-fabrication oxidation [2] . Most of these methods will induce excess loss into the resonator degrading the resonator quality factor which limits their applicability to many high performance systems. This makes direct bandgap material systems such as InGaAsP very attractive due to the availability of integrated gain within the resonator to compensate for the loss [1, [3] [4] . The other advantage of the InGaAsP material system is that the monolithic integration of other optoelectronic components has been shown extensively [5] [6] which allows for the creation of highly functional photonic integrated circuits incorporating optical sources, modulators, detectors and filtering functions.
In this paper we present an InP-based microring resonator incorporating a semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) within the resonator cavity providing variable optical gain. A tuning section is also included within the resonator cavity allowing the resonance frequency to be tuned using current injection. The device is also benchmarked to models allowing a full exploration of the operating space. Design and fabrication details of the device are covered in Section 2. The experimental methods and characterization results are shown in Section 3. Section 4 presents traveling-wave and rate-equation based models for the device and discusses the tradeoffs between tuning, extinction and device linewidth. The filter consists of a ring resonator coupled to an input and output waveguide. An optical image of the fabricated device is shown in Figure 1 . The coupling to and from the ring is done with directional couplers which consist of two 1 µm wide waveguides and a 1 µm gap. The ring has two 100 µm straight segments at the top and bottom of the ring that are used for coupling to 100 µm straight segments on the bus and drop waveguides. These straight segments allow the coupling strength of the directional coupler to be established by adjusting the length of the adjacent waveguides that are in close proximity rather than the distance between the waveguides. From a fabrication standpoint this is more repeatable since the overlap is much easier to control than the gap between waveguides. The overlap designs for a specific coupling strength were determined by simulations using the beam propagation method (BPM). The simulated and measured coupling strength are shown in Figure 2a . Biases in the lithography of the waveguides and gap lead to the lower coupling strength from stimulation. However, we are able to track this bias through a scanning electron microscope (SEM) wafer inspection after waveguide patterning. This allows for future designs to account for the observed biases to create devices with performance closer to design and allows for increased run to run repeatability. The ring has a 60 µm long SOA to provide the gain needed to compensate for losses within the ring. The contacted passive tuning section length is 1377 µm of a total ring circumference of 1457 µm. The resonator radius is a tradeoff between the bending loss, free spectral range and device area of the filter. A simulation of this tradeoff is shown in Figure 2b . A radius of 200 µm was chosen for this work to maintain bending loss below 0.5 dB/cm and keep the free , _ , '^".,`' ,.:;..'`á.ú':° spectral range >50 GHz. Another addition to the loss is the optical mode overlap with doped cladding regions. Therefore, it is important to choose the appropriate doping levels for the cladding, especially the p-type InP since the loss is much higher for p-type materials. The epitaxial design used for this device has 1e17 cm -3 Zn doping in the p-InP cladding with a 8e17 cm -3 Zn spike at the regrowth interface to compensate for an unintentional Si contamination which occurs prior to epitaxial regrowth. It has been shown in [7] that the 1.5 dB of passive loss for straight waveguides is largely due to the free carrier loss in this cladding.
Fabrication and epitaxial structure
The epitaxial material growth was done using metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD). The base structure consists of eight quantum wells with a designed wavelength of 1550 nm in an InGaAsP waveguide grown on a conducting sulfer-doped InP substrate with a InP buffer layer. Quantum well intermixing (QWI) is used to define the active areas for SOAs and passive waveguide areas for tuning sections and optical routing on chip [8] . The QWI process allows the bandedge of the passive regions to be shifted by diffusing point defects generated during phosphorus ionimplantation in the InP buffer layer through the quantum well region, intermixing the wells and barriers and changing them from an abrupt material interface to an interdiffused interface which increases the energy gap of the lowest quantized energy state. This process has also been shown to achieve multiple band edges in the same base material [8] . Following QWI and wet etch removal of the buffer layer, the waveguides are defined by etching through the waveguide and quantum wells with a semiconductor dry etch. All lithography was done using projection lithography with a stepper to achieve the high resolution 1 µm gaps and spaces needed. The top waveguide cladding and contact layers are then grown in a single regrowth to create the buried heterostructure waveguide shown in Figure 3 . The circular shape of the resonators make this regrowth challenging as it is difficult to eliminate the formation of voids adjacent to the waveguide core during regrowth along the multitude of crystal planes exposed by the shape of the ring. The current is laterally confined by a deep hydrogen implant to passivate the p-n junction on either side of the waveguide. A Ti/Pt/Au e-beam deposited metal stack was for the p-type contacts. The tuning section and SOA pads were isolated from each other through a hydrogen implant and removal of the InGaAs contact layer between pads. The substrate was metallized after thinning with Ti/Pt/Au for the n-type contact. Following wafer thinning and cleaving, a single layer AR-coating was deposited on the facets to suppress back reflections. 
CHARACTERIZATION
Measurements were taken to characterize the effects of SOA gain and tuning current on extinction, linewidth and resonance frequency. This section will cover the experimental methods and the results of this characterization.
Measurement setup
The chip was soldered to a copper submount for testing and the bond-pads were wire bonded to a submount for electrical probing. The stage was kept at a constant 21 o C using a TE cooler. The resonance shifts of the device were observed through an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA). To do this the output of a broadband light source was coupled into the fR 00 MO input of the device using free space optics. The output of the chip was coupled into a cleaved tip high NA fiber. The fiber was spliced to a SMF-28 fiber and input into an optical spectrum analyzer. Current biases were applied to the SOA and tuning section separately with a Keithley multisource meter. While this gives us a very accurate view of the resonance spectrum and the on and off resonance extinction it does not have the resolution necessary to discern the linewidth of the filter. To do this a narrow-linewidth tunable laser was coupled into the device using free space optics. The output of the resonator was then coupled through a 12 nm notch filter to remove some of the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) from the spectrum prior to being received by a detector. The laser wavelength was scanned by stepping in 0.001 nm increments, leading to much better resolution than the OSA and a more accurate measurement of the device linewidth. However, it is important to point out that there is still ASE collected in the photodetector for all the wavelengths within the filter so the resonator extinction is not as spectrally accurate. The two test setups can be seen in Figure 4 .
Setup 1 Setup 2
Figure 4: Measurement setups for characterization of the optical ring resonators. Setup 1 uses a tunable laser and photodetector to observe the resonance spectra. Setup 2 uses a broadband light source and OSA to characterize the resonance spectra.
Results
The first measurements taken were with measurement Setup 1. The passive section was unbiased and the SOA current was varied. The filter response of both the drop and bus was recorded. The results are plotted in Figure 5 . Note that the off resonance power begins to significantly increase at 1 mA SOA bias indicating the ASE is becoming significant and the filter is close to reaching threshold for significant stimulated emission and lasing. A narrowing of the filter linewidth is also observable as the SOA gain is increased and the optical FWHM linewidth decreases from 3.5 GHz to 2.2 GHz as the current increases from 0.1 mA to 1.0 mA. . This measurement was done using with Setup 1 using a tunable laser wavelength and photodetector as described in Section 3.1.
The device tuning was characterized with Setup 2 because it was more compatible with measuring a wider spectral range. The tuning characteristics of the filter were observed for various tuning section current biases (Figure 6a ). It is shown in Figure 6b that the resonance frequency could be tuned up to 110 GHz with just 1 mA of tuning current. While we were able to tune the resonance frequency well beyond the resonator's 56 GHz free spectral range, it is important to realize it is only useful to tune the resonance within the free spectral range as after that it would be more efficient to just use the neighboring resonance peak. In tuning the resonance wavelength a number of things were observed. The increased free carrier loss from an injected current of 0.2 mA causes the extinction ratio to decrease by 5 dB. With this current injection the total resonance tuning was 0.33 nm or 40 GHz. The linewidth of the resonator will also change with the increased loss, however the OSA resolution prevents an accurate measurement of the linewidth widening. In section 4 this effect is simulated with models benchmarked to the device. It should be noted that that the additional induced loss can be compensated for with increased gain in the SOA through higher current injection, potentially at a cost of increased excess noise.
(a) (b) Figure 6 : Characterization of the resonance for various tuning section currents. This measurement used Setup 2 with an ASE source and OSA as described in Section 3.1. The SOA current was maintained at 2 mA for all measurements. a) Shows the spectral response of the resonator for tuning currents up to 0.2 mA in steps of 40 µA. b) The relative frequency tuning of the resonance peak vs. tuning section current density. The device was modeled using a rate equation model for the SOA gain and ASE and a traveling wave model for the optical power circulating within the ring. Shown in Figure 7 is a simulation where the experimentally measured coupler strength was kept constant while the passive loss and modal refractive index were altered to match the experimentally measured filter transmission. In the simulation an optical source is injected into the input waveguide and filter output calculated as the input wavelength is slowly changed. This is similar to the experimental wavelength sweeping measurements. As a result the excess ASE power from the optical gain bandwidth of the SOA was collected along with signal data. In fact, it is the ASE that causes most of the noise in the off resonance condition in the simulations. This noise is not evident in the measured data due to both the finite electrical bandwidth of the detector and averaging applied to the data. The simulations were benchmarked to the experimental data by matching the free-spectral range and wavelength shift from the tuning data and linewidth from the scanned data. Additional loss was added to the passive waveguide sections in the model to match the decrease of filter transmission with tuning current.
The peak transmitted power and linewidth as function of additional loss in the filter are shown in Figure 8 . An additional 0.9 dB of loss in the ring reduces the peak transmitted power by the 5 dB seen experimentally and the linewidth will correspondingly increase by 1.6 GHz. It is important to note that this degradation can be partially compensated by increasing the gain in the SOA. However, the additional ASE from a higher bias current will cause the signal to noise ratio to be reduced and limit the dynamic range of the resonator as discussed in [9] . 
CONCLUSION
In summary, we have presented an InP-based tunable ring resonator utilizing an integrated SOA to compensate for losses and current injection for tuning. The tunable ring resonator demonstrated an optical FWHM passband of 2.2 GHz and is capable of being tuned across its entire free spectral range of 56 GHz. Simulations show that the tuning adds an additional 0.9 dB of loss to the resonator which would increase the optical FWHM by an additional 1.6 GHz. The filter was fabricated using a QWI integration platform completely compatible with the integration of other optoelectronic components for the creation of more complex high functional PICs. Due to its versatility and compatibility with monolithic integration it is imagined the resonator could be an important component for optical signal processing. Future work will focus on optimization of the SOA and tuning sections for maintaining the linewidth across the tuning range.
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